
GENETICS IN PEDIATRICS: A FAMILY STUDY OF A CHILD
WITH MULTIPLE CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

Goal: 

Medical students will recognize the indications for a diagnostic genetics evaluation and the profound 
impact a genetic diagnosis can have on the family.

After completing this activity participants will be able to:
• Recognize pediatric patients who may benefit from a diagnostic genetics evaluation

• Take a multigenerational family history, with attention to the major components that should be 
included consistently

• Use effective and respectful language when obtaining family history and discussing genetic 
conditions and birth defects with patients

• Identify at-risk family members when there is a family history of a chromosome abnormality

• Evaluate the role of cytogenetic testing for a child with congenital anomalies

Professional Practice Gaps
In an effort to define what healthcare providers need to know about medical genetics, several 
organizations developed core competencies (NCHPEG, 2000; ASHG, 2001). However, because 
clinical genetics is a relatively young and evolving field of medicine, many practitioners received 
insufficient formal genetics education. As a result, they express a lack of confidence in their clinical 
genetics knowledge and a lack of confidence in their ability to provide genetic counseling.

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
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Birth defects, or congenital anomalies, pose a considerable public health problem. Collectively, 
congenital anomalies are a leading cause of neonatal death and disease worldwide (WHO 2014). 
Congenital anomalies are caused by underlying genetic factors, the environment, or a combination of 
both factors (World Atlas 2003).

Congenital anomalies can be subdivided into 2 distinct categories: major and minor. Major congenital 
anomalies are defects present at birth that have a significant impact on body function and/or 
appearance, which also often require surgical correction. Each major anomaly occurs in less than 1%
of the population. However, major anomalies, on the whole, occur in approximately 3% of babies born
in the United States (Robbins et. al 2005; Sever 2004).

Minor congenital anomalies are defects present at birth that have minimal impact on body function 
but often cause cosmetic concern. Each minor anomaly usually occurs in less than 4% of the 
population (Sever 2004).

Congenital Anomalies Are Responsible For: 

• 22% of neonatal death 
• 20% of post-neonatal deaths 
• An increase in family psychosocial stress 
• High costs to society 

(ACMGF 1999)

Examples of Congenital Anomalies 

Major Anomalies Minor Anomalies

• Neural tube defects 
• Anencephaly 
• Encephalocele 
• Spina bifida 

• Heart defects 
• Atrial septal defect 
• Ventricular septal defect 
• Hypoplastic left heart syndrome 
• Transposition of great vessels 

• Orofacial clefts 
• Cleft lip 
• Cleft palate 

• Gastroschisis 
• Omphalocele 
• Diaphragmatic hernia 

(From Sever 2004)

• Multiple hair whorls 
• Epicanthal folds 
• Pre-auricular pits or tags 
• Flat philtrum 
• Micrognathia 
• Supernumerary nipple 
• Pectus excavatum 
• Single palmar crease 
• Fifth finger clinodactyly 
• Umbilical hernia 
• Cafe au lait spots 
• Hypo-pigmented patches 

(From Hunter 2002)

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: MEET SUSAN
Below is a transcript from a mother, Susan, who delivered a child, Jane, with multiple congenital 
anomalies. Read as Susan talks about the delivery of her daughter and the initial discovery of Jane's 
problems.
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Transcript:

At that time we didn't really know anything else except that she was small, and that she needed to go 
ahead and be delivered. With the delivery, she went ahead and induced labor that morning and I was 
in labor most of the day until 5 pm. She broke my water and then the baby was more in distress, so 
she put fluid back in. I had her vaginally, but when she was born her APGAR score was 2. They had 
to put her on a ventilator. I think after checking the APGAR score again it was 6, maybe. So she was 
on the ventilator and basically we still didn't know what was wrong. We noticed she had hand and foot
anomalies. The doctor said she may have sort of trisomy and they would do studies to find out what it
was.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

CLASSIFICATION OF ANOMALIES
Major congenital anomalies are categorized into 3 distinct groups and are described below.

• Malformations* occur during the initial formation of a structure. In other words, the body part 
is misshapen from the very beginning (Sever 2004). An example of a malformation is 
hypospadias. 

• Disruptions occur when a normally developing/developed structure is impacted by an 
external event that in turn causes destruction of the body part (Sever 2004). An example of a 
disruption is amputation of a fetal hand by an amniotic band. 

• Deformations occur when a normally developing or developed structure is impacted by an 
external mechanical force that causes the body part to become misshapen (Sever 2004). An 
example of a deformation is club foot caused by intrauterine crowding. 

*Note: Although the term "malformation" has specific meaning, the word is commonly used in a more 
general sense as a synonym for "birth defect" or "congenital anomaly."

ETIOLOGY OF ANOMALIES
Congenital anomalies arise from many
different factors, not all of which are well
understood. Congenital anomalies can be
the result of an environmental insult (such as
maternal ingestion of alcohol or maternal
infection with Rubella virus) or a genetic
abnormality (such as fetal chromosome
imbalance or a deleterious fetal genotype).
Most anomalies are the result of interactions
between both genetic and environmental
factors, which is also called multifactorial
inheritance.
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Etiology
Because a significant proportion of malformations have a genetic basis, it is a good idea to refer 
newborns with a congenital anomaly to a geneticist.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Based on what you have just learned, if you were a physician present at Jane's delivery, would 
referring the family to a pediatric geneticist for evaluation be appropriate? 

Choose one 

1. Yes 
• Feedback: 

Correct. Because the baby has several congenital anomalies, a genetic condition 
should be high on the differential diagnosis list. Referring the family to a pediatric 
geneticist for evaluation or obtaining a genetics consult while the baby is hospitalized 
are appropriate options. In this situation, ordering chromosome analyses for the 
newborn and both parents at the same time that a genetics evaluation is being 
arranged is also appropriate. In addition, other specialists needed to treat and manage 
the child's specific medical problems should be contacted.

2. No 
• Feedback: 

Incorrect. Because the baby has several congenital anomalies, a genetic condition 
should be high on the differential diagnosis list. Referring the family to a pediatric 
geneticist for evaluation or obtaining a genetics consult while the baby is hospitalized 
are appropriate options. In this situation, ordering chromosome analyses for the 
newborn and both parents at the same time that a genetics evaluation is being 
arranged is also appropriate. In addition, other specialists needed to treat and manage 
the child's specific medical problems should be contacted.

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: INITIATING DIAGNOSTIC
EVALUATION

Case Presentation: Initiating Diagnostic Evaluation
In the transcript below, Susan talks about the suspected diagnosis in her daughter.

Transcript:

They just said it was chromosome studies. Actually it was a Friday afternoon when we had her, so 
they went ahead and drew blood work on her and me, and I think on my husband that night or the 
next day. They just said it was chromosome studies to check to see if there was an extra 
chromosome, or a missing chromosome. They felt like it was going to be an extra chromosome, they 
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kept saying it was probably some sort of trisomy. They said it would take 10 days but it ended up 
taking three weeks.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

POINTERS FOR OPTIMIZING CARE

Pointers for Optimizing Care
• An empathetic approach and patient-sensitive language will help healthcare providers 

establish a better rapport when working with families undergoing a pediatric genetics 
evaluation. Many families will be experiencing an intense range of emotions and may be 
temporarily more vulnerable to physician word choices and tone of voice. When possible and 
appropriate, include discussion about any positive aspects of the family's/child's situation 
instead of focusing exclusively on the negative. 

• When ordering familial chromosome analyses, it is preferable to send all samples to the same 
laboratory. It is also helpful to provide the laboratory both a clinical description of the infant 
and the biological relationship of family members relative to one another. Comparing parental 
chromosomes to the baby's chromosomes will allow the laboratory to most accurately interpret
and report results. 

• An important point to explain to families when ordering genetic testing for multiple family 
members is the fact that, depending on the testing ordered, nonpaternity may be revealed. If 
nonpaternity is a possibility, work with the family before submitting the samples to decide how 
nonpaternity results should be handled. Also, be sure to alert the testing laboratory that 
nonpaternity is a possibility. 

• When working with a family that has a newborn with unexpected problems, it is important to 
recognize the emotional impact the situation has both on the family and on healthcare staff. 
The family will likely be experiencing a complicated mixture of emotions that includes grief, 
fear, anger, and guilt. These emotions will understandably influence the family's interaction 
with healthcare staff. At the same time, healthcare staff members will be dealing their own 
emotions. It is important to recognize that it is normal for healthcare staff to feel sad or 
uncomfortable with the raw emotions of family members. 

• Most families appreciate healthcare providers who are able to demonstrate some emotion. 
Express your genuine concern, taking care to do so in a supportive way that does not require 
the grieving family to feel obligated to take care of you emotionally. Be honest with the family 
about the condition and about the prognosis, doing your best to select your words carefully. 
For example, the phrase 'mentally retarded' may be offensive to families. Try using softer 
terminology such as 'developmentally delayed' or 'achieving milestones a little more slowly 
than peers. 

• When a child is born with medical problems, it is common for parents to blame themselves. 
Mothers are especially prone to guilt. It is important to reassure parents several times that the 
baby's problems are no one's fault (with the difficult exception of intentional maternal exposure
to alcohol or other teratogens). 
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CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES

Chromosome Review
Before we find out the results of the chromosome analysis, let's review normal chromosomes, and 
structural and numerical chromosome abnormalities.

Recall that a fertilized human egg cell normally has a total of 46 chromosomes, 23 from the mother 
and 23 from the father. When a child is born with multiple congenital anomalies, there is a significant 
chance that the baby either has an abnormal number of chromosomes or has an abnormal structural 
arrangement of chromosomes.

Normal Karyotypes
Often the first step in analyzing chromosomes is to request a karyotype of the patient. If quick results 
are important, a FISH metaphase analysis may be used with probes for chromosomes 13, 18, 21, X, 
and Y (the most common aneupliodies in liveborns). Used in this fashion, FISH analysis provides 
results about aneupliody in 1-2 days with 98% accuracy (karotype results can take a few weeks). 
Additionally, different FISH probes are available to test various chromosomal locations associated 
with specific conditions. Depending on a patient's clinical features, FISH probes may be used to rule 
out specific conditions caused by small chromosomal deletions or duplications. If nothing is found 
using these two techniques, it is important to remember that this does not rule out the possibility of a 
mutation. In the case of unexplained mental retardation, a comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) 
is often requested to search for microdeletions or microduplications throughout the genome. If a 
patient's last genetic evaluation was over 10 years ago and nothing was found, it may be important to
retest the patient using the latest techniques. It is also important to remember that the uncertainty of 
not knowing the cause of the problem is often psychologically difficult for the patient's family to 
handle.

Normal Female Karyotype (46, XX):

Normal Male Karyotype (46, XY):
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NUMERICAL CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES

Numerical Chromosome Abnormalities
Most often when a fertilized egg does not have the normal 46 chromosomes, the pregnancy will not 
progress. However, there are a few atypical chromosome complements that can be found in live-born
children, trisomy and monosomy. Both of these 2 atypical chromosome constitutions are associated 
with congenital anomalies.

Susan mentioned several times that initially physicians suspected her daughter was born with a 
trisomy. The word trisomy means "3 bodies." Instead of having 2 members of each of the 23 pairs of 
chromosomes, a third chromosome has been added to one of the 23 pairs. Individuals with trisomy 
have a total of 47 chromosomes. The additional chromosome can be contributed by either the sperm 
or the egg. The only complete trisomies found in live-born children involve an extra chromosome 13, 
18, 21, X, or Y. Most individuals born with an extra X or Y chromosome do not have congenital 
anomalies.

The word monosomy means "one body." Instead of having 2 members of each of the 23 pairs of 
chromosomes, 1 chromosome is missing from one of the 23 pairs. A monosomic individual has a total
of 45 chromosomes. Turner syndrome is the only example of a viable monosomy.

Conditions Caused by Atypical Numerical Chromosome Complements
View the links in the Related Resources section for a description of conditions caused by atypical 
numerical chromosome compliments.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Turner syndrome is more prevalent in males than in females. 

Choose one 

1. Yes 
• Feedback: 
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Incorrect. Turner syndrome occurs only in females. The most common karyotype found
in people with Turner syndrome is 45,X. Females with this karyotype are missing a 
second sex chromosome.

2. No 
• Feedback: 

Correct. Turner syndrome occurs only in females. The most common karyotype found 
in people with Turner syndrome is 45,X. Females with this karyotype are missing a 
second sex chromosome.

STRUCTURAL CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES

Structural Chromosome Abnormalities
In addition to disorders caused by atypical numbers of whole chromosomes (trisomy and monosomy),
many disorders are caused by the gain, loss, or rearrangement of pieces of chromosomes. These 
types of chromosome changes are considered to be structural chromosomal abnormalities, which are
described as balanced or unbalanced. Balanced chromosome rearrangements occur when none of 
the original piece(s) of the chromosome(s) are lost or gained. Unbalanced structural changes, 
however, result in either loss or gain of genetic information.

Unbalanced rearrangement in a zygote have increased risk for miscarriage and are very likely to 
have birth defects and/or cognitive impairments. The severity of birth defects and/or cognitive 
impairments is most dependent on the size and location of the region that is monosomic due to an 
unbalanced translocation. In contrast, people with truly balanced chromosome rearrangements 
usually do not have any physical or cognitive problems as a result of their atypical karyotype. 
However, they do have an increased risk for producing sperm or egg cells with unbalanced 
rearrangements. Should an unbalanced gamete be involved in fertilization, there is an increased risk 
that the pregnancy will either end in miscarriage or that a child will be born with physical anomalies 
and/or mental retardation. In addition, the phenotype of a de novo balanced translocation in a fetus or
infant cannot be definitively determined, because there could be abnormalities that result from 
disruption of genes in the locations where the chromosome breaks occurred.

Examples of Structural Abnormalities
Review the Related Resources section for examples of different types of structural chromosomal 
abnormalities.

VIDEO: RECEIVING THE DIAGNOSIS
When a chromosomal abnormality is diagnosed in a child, chromosome analysis may also need to be
performed for additional family members. Parental chromosomes should be analyzed first. There are 
exceptions to this. For example, one case of full trisomy 21, trisomy 13, or trisomy 18 in a family is 
not an indication that the parents must necessarily be tested. Testing would only be warranted if:

• Other family members have been diagnosed with the same chromosomal abnormality. 
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• The couple has other children or pregnancies that have been diagnosed with a chromosomal 
abnormality. 

• The mother has experienced several miscarriages (this may indicate that a member of the 
couple carries a translocation which affects the way chromosomes line up during meiosis). 

• The child is diagnosed with Down syndrome due to a Robertsonian translocation which may 
be inherited. 

• The child is diagnosed with a partial trisomy or monosomy secondary to an unbalanced 
translocation. 

Who Should Be Tested

If testing is warranted and neither of the child's parents carries a chromosome rearrangement, further 
family members will not need to be tested. However, if one of the child's parents does have a 
rearrangement, any other biological children that parent has should be tested. Also, that parent's 
mother and father (grandparents) should be offered testing. This sequential method of testing family 
members should continue until all relatives at risk for carrying a chromosome rearrangement are 
identified. However, if the children of the parent or family member that is found to carry a 
translocation are minors, testing should be delayed until the child is making reproductive decisions. 
However, testing should not be delayed if he/she is experiencing developmental issues or other 
problems that would warrant testing (for more on this topic see our Ethical and Legal Considerations 
in Genetic Testing course of this program).

Because Jane's presentation was consistent with a chromosome abnormality, a blood sample was 
submitted for chromosome analysis. Chromosome analysis was also ordered for both of her parents.

If a chromosome abnormality is discovered, it provides a diagnosis for the worried parents. Having a 
diagnosis is often helpful to parents psychologically. A diagnosis allows parents to move past their 
search for an explanation for their child's problems and on to educating themselves about the 
condition so that they can become better advocates for the child. In addition, it is important to identify 
a chromosome abnormality so that recurrence risks can be established.

Read as Susan discusses receiving results of the chromosome analyses.

Transcript

Like I said, that was about three weeks, she was already home then and about three weeks old. We 
learned about it basically from the hospital that had taken the lab results. They told us it was a 
chromosome 8 deletion, which means part of the eighth chromosome is missing. It doesn't have any 
other name than that because it is very rare. They really couldn't tell us any more than that because 
they had never seen it before. They said they would make us an appointment with a geneticist to try 
to get some more information.

to view the transcript of the video.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Which of the features below are commonly seen in children with a deletion of the short arm of 
chromosome 8? 
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1. IUGR
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

2. Postnatal growth retardation 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

3. Microcephaly 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

4. Mental retardation 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

5. Minor facial anomalies 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

6. Seizures 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

7. Cardiac defects 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

8. Spherocytic anemia 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

9. Hypospadias 
• Feedback: 

Correct. However, any of these features are possible.

LEARN ABOUT 8P-
In the preceeding video clip, Susan learns that cytogenetic testing diagnosed a chromosome deletion 
in Jane. Deletions occur when a piece of a chromosome breaks off, does not reattach to any 
chromosome, and becomes lost to the cell. When a piece of chromosome is deleted, partial 
monosomy for the deleted region results. The deletion in this particular case is located on the short 
arm, p arm, of chromosome 8. The deletion is described as interstitial because both ends of the p 
arm are present and only a piece of the middle of the arm is missing.

Collectively, genetic disorders are not uncommon and are often well described in genetics texts and 
databases. However, depending on the condition, individual genetic conditions can be very rare. Rare
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conditions, including 8p-, often require genetics professionals to utilize the Internet to track down 
information. Genetics professionals routinely perform literature searches, locate researchers focusing
on specific conditions, and explore patient advocate organizations.

To the right are links to informational resources about this rare chromosome deletion.

Anatomy of a Chromosome

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: IMPACT ON FAMILY
MEMBERS

Case Presentation: Impact on Family Members
Family members usually experience grief and surprise when a child is born with a birth defect. Read 
as Susan talks about her family's reaction to Jane's problems.

Transcript

As far as parents and everything, my husbands parents, my mother-in-law is a nurse practitioner. So 
she is in the medical field, she was able to do a lot of her own research too and she understood 
everything very well. My parents don't have any medical background. They had a lot of questions. My
parents are divorced and at first there was a lot of finger pointing like, "oh, well your dad's cousin had 
something." A little of that went on at first, but I think they understood once we explained to them that 
it wasn't anything that we passed down it was something that just happened and we don't really know
why.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

GENETICS CLINIC

Overview of a Pediatric Genetics Appointment
The family was referred to a genetics clinic so that they could gain as much information as possible 
about the chromosome 8 deletion.

A typical pediatric genetics evaluation consists of the following:
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• A detailed medical history of the pregnancy, labor, and delivery 
• A detailed postnatal medical history of the child 
• A 3-generation family medical history, or pedigree 
• A detailed head to toe physical examination, with an emphasis on dysmorphology 
• Genetic counseling 

Each of the components of a pediatric genetics visit will be described in greater detail in the next few 
pages.

Often, families will see more than one healthcare provider during a pediatric genetics evaluation. 
Usually a clinical geneticist (a physician) will perform the physical examination. Additional 
components of the evaluation may either be performed by the clinical geneticist or by a genetic 
counselor (a master's-level professional).

THE MEDICAL HISTORY

The Medical History
The detailed medical history includes:

• Numerous questions about the pregnancy 
• Labor and delivery 
• The newborn period 
• Infancy 
• Early childhood (depending on the age of the child) 

Questions are also asked about the medical history of family members. All of this information is 
recorded on a form, such as the generic pediatric genetics intake form created by the March of Dimes
which is available for free.

THE PEDIGREE

The Pedigree
Relevant medical information collected about the child during the appointment is then transferred to a
3-generation family history, or pedigree. Pedigrees make the job of tracking hereditary traits through a
family much easier. Each biological family member including the child's siblings, parents, 
grandparents, uncles, aunts, and cousins are included. For each family member, relevant medical 
history is also noted on the pedigree. It is not uncommon for families to include members who are not
biologically related to one another (adopted children, step siblings, etc.). These family members 
should be included on the pedigree along with notation of the relationship.

Information Recorded on a Pedigree
• Consultand name: person requesting services or asking questions 
• Recorder name: person recording the family history 
• Date the pedigree was taken or updated 
• Historian(s) name: person(s) providing the family history 
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• Minimum of 3 generations of family members; may be more based on indication or identified 
red flags (children, parents, siblings, grandparents, aunts/uncles, cousins) 

• Note ongoing pregnancies: record gestational age, LMP, and/or EDC 
• Note pregnancy losses: record gestational age, any etiology information, and if SAb 

(miscarriage), SB (stillbirth), TOP (termination), or ECT (ectopic) 
• Reproductive age individuals without children: inquire if by choice or infertility 
• Age and birth date (or year) for all individuals 
• Age and cause of death for deceased relatives 
• Names (or initials when privacy is an issue) for easy reference, medical records request, etc. 

for all individuals 
• Ethnic background for each of the 4 grandparents ("Do you know what country your ancestors 

originally came from?") 
• Presence or absence of consanguinity ("Has anyone in your family had children with a 

biological or blood relative?"): record "denied" or show on pedigree with relationship if not 
implicit 

• Significant medical history: appropriately shade symbol and define in key; record age at 
diagnosis and relevant medical information 

• For people with no findings of medical significance: specifically note "A&W" (alive and well) 
• Record unclear or uncertain family medical information (hearsay, family myths): place 

information in quotes without assuming meaning or interpreting the actual medical facts 
yourself 

• Note any unknown or unavailable history: place a "?" above the individual 
• Exposure history when indicated (preconception/prenatal, personal or family history of cancer 

or other disease): occupation, medications, recreational drug and alcohol use, etc. 
• Specifically ask if anyone in the family has had a child with a birth defect, mental retardation, 

or known genetic condition 
• Specifically inquire about miscarriages, stillbirths, and neonatal deaths 
• Specifically inquire about cancers in the family 

(Adapted from Bennett 2010)

PEDIGREE POINTERS

Tools
The pedigree can be recorded on any piece of paper; however, most genetics clinics prefer to use a 
specific pedigree form. An example of a pedigree form, along with symbols commonly used, can be 
obtained by following the links in the Related Resources section of this page.

Each pedigree is examined for clues, called red flags, that might help uncover the etiology of the 
problems that prompted the genetics evaluation in the first place. Frequently helpful clues include a 
history of miscarriages or stillbirths, mental retardation or developmental delay, unusual or rare 
features, and multiple family members with the same findings. A more detailed list of red flags is 
available in the Related Resources section.
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Tips to Remember
• Confirm that siblings share the same mother and father. 
• Remind the family that you are interested in deceased relatives too. 
• Define any abbreviations used in a legend. 
• Avoid leading questions ("So everyone is healthy?" rather than "Is everyone healthy?"). 
• Avoid value-laden terminology ("abnormal" or "bad"). 
• Other questions may be appropriate based on indication (exposure history in 

preconception/prenatal counseling). 

(Adapted from Bennett 2010)

Helpful Questions to Ask at the Conclusion of a Pedigree
• Does anyone else in your family have health problems or any unusual physical features that 

we haven't talked about? 
• Is there anything that seems to run in your family? 
• Is there anything else that you are concerned about that we haven't discussed? 
• Is there anything else that you think is important for me to know? 

(Adapted from Bennett 2010)

QUIZ PART A
Part A 
Before continuing to the quiz, please sketch a pedigree from the information provided in the previous 
section: 

Ann, a 4-year-old, is referred to your genetics clinic. Her biological mother, Sally, brings her to the 
appointment and serves as the historian. Ann has 2 full siblings, a sister and a brother. She also has 
2 paternal half brothers. Ann's mother and Ann's biological father are divorced. Ann's father 
remarried. Ann's father is an only child. Both of his parents died in a car accident when they were 45 
years old. Ann's mother has 1 full sister. Both of Ann's maternal grandparents are living.

When you are finished with the pedigree, compare it to this one. 
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QUIZ PART B
Is the 3-generation pedigree complete at this point? 

Choose one

1. Yes
• Feedback: 

Incorrect. Although 3 generations of Ann's family are now depicted, a significant 
amount of information is still absent from the pedigree.

2. No 
• Feedback: 

Correct. Although 3 generations of Ann's family are now depicted, a significant amount 
of information is still absent from the pedigree.

QUIZ PART C

Quiz Part C
The pedigree constructed in Part A of this activity is missing additional information about family 
members. Helpful information would include family member medical history, ethnicity, and specific 
notations relevant to a pediatric genetics visit. For example, the pedigree completed in Part A does 
not provide an indication as to why Ann was referred to the genetics clinic nor does it indicate who 
else in the family may have similar symptoms.

The completed pedigree is shown below. From it, we learn that Ann was referred to the genetics clinic
because she has autism and is developmentally delayed. These are relatively common reasons for 
referring children to genetics clinics because both autism and developmental delay are associated 
with numerous genetic conditions. In addition, isolated autism and development delay have 
underlying hereditary components. These 2 indications for pediatric referral to genetics clinics will be 
further expanded in a later course addressing conditions that have a complex mode of inheritance.
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DYSMORPHOLOGY EXAM

Dysmorphology Exam
Once a child's medical history, family medical history, and pedigree have been completed, a clinical 
geneticist will perform a specific kind of physical examination, a dysmorphology exam. The term 
dysmorphology means the study of abnormal shapes.

While performing a dysmorphology exam, a geneticist evaluates a child for a general gestalt. In other 
words, the geneticist will see if a child's overall presentation reminds him or her of a specific 
condition. For example, most children with Down syndrome have features that are so characteristic of
the condition that a diagnosis can be made from visual inspection. (Of course, chromosome analysis 
should be performed to confirm both the diagnosis and specific chromosomal constitution.) In addition
to the overall gestalt, a geneticist will also carefully evaluate each child for the presence of any birth 
defects or unusual features. The geneticist is looking for a recognizable pattern of findings that is 
consistent with a previously described genetic condition.

GENETIC COUNSELING
A final component of a pediatric genetics visit is genetic counseling. Genetic counseling is a 
comprehensive term that describes a communications process from beginning to end. The term was 
coined by Sheldon Reed in 1947 (Resta 2006). Genetic counseling has since been defined by the 
American Society of Human Genetics. The organization defines genetic counseling as follows:

"Genetic counseling is the process of helping people understand and adapt to the medical, 
psychological and familial implications of genetic contributions to disease" (National Society of 
Genetic Counselors' Definition Task Force et al. 2006).

Information Commonly Offered to Patients Includes the Following:
The genetic counseling provided to each patient or family is tailored to the situation. Information 
typically provided during counseling is listed below.

• Symptoms and health problems that clinically affected people may exhibit 
• Treatment options for clinically affected individuals 
• An explanation of the way the condition is inherited 
• Discussion of the chance family members have of developing the condition 
• Discussion of the chance family members have of passing the condition on to children 
• Diagnostic and research-based testing options 
• Prenatal testing and reproductive options 
• Contact information for the nearest clinic(s) managing patients with the condition 
• Contact information for any support groups or educational organizations 
• Brochures or literature tailored to patients 

(Johnson and Brensinger 2000; Plunkett and Simpson 2002)
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POINTERS FOR WORKING WITH FAMILIES

Working with patients in all settings requires skill and sensitivity. Working with patients and families in 
a pediatric genetics clinic, or any setting where patients are dealing with disabilities, often requires 
that additional attention be given to word choices. During a genetics visit, healthcare professionals 
work very hard to use language that is:

• Patient friendly: Genetics professionals attempt to explain complicated scientific and medical 
information using everyday language familiar to the patient. 

• Patient sensitive: Genetics professionals also try to use terminology that is not offensive to 
patients. 

• Nondirective: Genetics professionals work hard to provide patients all available information in 
a nonbiased manner, allowing patients to make the best choices for themselves. 

• Nonjudgmental: Genetics professionals try hard not to be judgmental about a particular 
patient's choices (personal and medical). 

JANE'S PEDIGREE

Jane's Pedigree
Now that you have gained some familiarity with a pediatric genetics evaluation and pedigrees, we will
shift our attention back to Jane and her family. Below is the pedigree constructed for Jane at her first 
genetics appointment. Notice that no other family members are reported to have hand anomalies, 
foot anomalies, or microcephaly. The unremarkable family history is consistent with the fact that Jane 
has a de novo mutation. In other words, she did not inherit her deletion from a parent.
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GENETIC COUNSELING FOR JANE

Genetic Counseling for Jane
Genetic counseling for Jane's family focused on the provision of information about the deletion on 
chromosome 8. The genetic counselor showed the family pictures of normal chromosomes, as well 
as pictures of the little girl's chromosomes.

Both Susan and her husband were reassured that there was nothing they either did or did not do to 
cause the deletion. They were also reassured that since they each had normal chromosome studies 
-- which ruled out the possibility that either of them had balanced translocation -- the likelihood of 
having a second child with the same deletion (recurrence risk) would be very low. To help alleviate 
any fears the couple may have about a second child being born with a chromosome 8 deletion, the 
option of prenatal diagnosis for any future pregnancies was explained to the couple. Prenatal 
diagnosis, either amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling, would require a small sample of fetal 
cells from which chromosomes could be analyzed.

The final portion of the counseling session was used to provide the family information about 
appropriate support organizations and patient-friendly informational resources.
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VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: SUSAN DESCRIBES THE
GENETICS VISIT

Case Presentation: Susan Describes the Genetics Visit
For many families, a visit to a pediatric genetics clinic results in a long-awaited diagnosis and 
information about the condition that the child has. However, for other families, minimal information 
about the condition that a child has is available (as is the case for Susan's family).

Read as Susan talks about the genetics visit.

Transcript

I felt like it was encouraging. It was helpful in a way, and in a way it wasn't. We were hoping the 
geneticist had some answers and had some more information and maybe had some other patients 
that had the same thing. That was not the case. I think basically, just because I am in the medical 
field myself, and I was able to do all of the research and stuff, as much as I could, I felt that the 
geneticist was looking for some of the same information that I was, and coming up with some of the 
same stuff that I was. It was encouraging because the geneticist felt she looked good and was doing 
well, and with her size of deletion she was actually doing very very well.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: SUPPORT

Case Presentation: Support
Because not much medical information was available about her daughter's diagnosis, Susan began 
to seek out other families with children that had 8p deletions.

Transcript

I just started searching on the internet for chromosome 8 deletion and just off the top of my head 
pulled up [the website] chromosome deletion outreach that had some information on chromosome 8. 
The NIH website had some information, just general information on what some of the manifestations 
were. At that point I started trying to find other families and other kids who had the same thing. I 
registered with the chromosome deletion outreach website and gave them all of our information. They
actually did send us a list of several families with children who had chromosome 8 deletions, however
none of them were the exact deletion, depending on the where the break points are. We did find one 
child in the next state over who had a real similar deletion, so we contacted that family and got some 
information. That child was 6 or 7 years old, so that was really good.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)
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VIDEO: LIFE WITH A CHILD WITH 8P-

Case Presentation: A New Life
When a child with birth defects or a genetic condition is born into a family, life for the family changes 
forever. Of course, each family will have a unique experience, but families often describe similar 
challenges. Challenges that families report include the following:

• Obtaining special services for their child 
• Navigating the school system 
• Struggling with the decision of whether or not to have more children 

Children with special needs do introduce changes to daily life, but not all of the changes negatively 
impact families. They are often very loving individuals with unique perspectives on life. Also, they 
foster a more tolerant attitude toward individuals with differences among members of their community.
The children also tend to inspire their siblings to find a career as an advocate for patients or 
underprivileged populations.

Transcript

We've gotten used to things the way they are now. We don't go on vacation a whole lot. If we do we 
usually leave her with grandparents and take our other child, just because we have to take the 
oxygen for when she sleeps, she's on a feeding pump and she's on a monitor. So you feel like you 
are taking the whole house if you take her on vacation. We actually did take her on vacation once and
she got very sick with pneumonia at the beach, and we had to rush back and put her in the hospital. 
We don't go places as much as we would if she was a typical child. When she's sick, which is pretty 
frequently (she catches all kinds of colds, stomach bugs, and flu and that sort of thing), that really 
does change your everyday life. If you work, if you have to take off work, so that really has changed. 
Since she is on oxygen, a monitor, and a pump at night there are very few nights I get a whole night 
of sleep. Either she has pulled her oxygen off or she has rolled over and gotten all twisted up in the 
cords, so I am up with her usually at least once a night. A lot of nights it is 3 or 4 times a night. So that
has definitely changed. Mainly, the biggest change is not getting out as much, and really having to 
plan when to go to the grocery store. She can't sit up in the grocery cart, so if you take her to the 
grocery store, she's in the stroller, so all you have is the basket on the bottom and the stroller and 
that's about it. So you really have to plan your activities around whether she is going to be with you or
not. So it really has changed day to day life.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: OBTAINING SPECIAL
SERVICES

Case Presentation: Obtaining Special Services
In the pediatric genetics setting, one very common frustration families report is learning how to obtain 
appropriate services for their special needs child. For many families, obtaining services is a 
significant obstacle. As a result, parent-advocate organizations have emerged all across the country 
to help families with newly diagnosed children navigate the local social services system. Available 
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services vary from region to region but usually include physical therapy, speech therapy, and 
occupational therapy.

Read as Susan talks about initially arranging social services for Jane and some of the services Jane 
receives now.

Transcript

She attends a special needs school. She goes to school 5 days a week from 9am to 2:30 pm. She 
loves to go to school and she loves to be around other children. She loves music, that's her favorite 
thing. She is a really happy, content child. She doesn't cry much at all. At school when they play 
music she claps her hands. She doesn't like to participate in a lot of things, but she likes to observe 
and watch. She likes to watch the children play. So she does go to school and she does live at home 
with me and my husband and her brother who is 5. We have a real close family and we have 
grandparents that live in town and are very involved in her life. She goes to physical therapy in 
addition to school. The school that she goes to does provide some consultative physical therapy, 
speech therapy and occupational therapy. I also take her to an outside physical therapist, just to work
one on one with her. She needs a lot of physical therapy, she doesn't walk. She is 3 and a half years 
old, she can sit up, she can almost get herself to the sitting position. If I help her then she can sit, she
can sit for a long time, but she's not crawling, or sitting, or standing, or walking or anything.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: MAKING REPRODUCTIVE
DECISIONS

Case Presentation: Making Reproductive Decisions
Often after a child is diagnosed with a genetic condition, parents begin to wonder what the chance 
would be for them to have another child with the same condition (recurrence risk). In addition, 
relatives begin to wonder whether or not they are at increased risk to have children with the condition.

For Jane's family, no one is at increased risk either to have the same chromosome deletion or to have
a future child with the deletion. In the video clips below, Susan describes the reproductive dilemma 
she and her sister have struggled with.

Transcript

My sister, at the time when my child with the chromosome disorder was born, she had one child 
already and was thinking about having another child. She has not had another child. I think at the 
time it did scare her, and she was probably 35 or getting close to 35, so she was already worried 
about having another child because of her age and having a child at an older age (even though 35 is 
not old). She was already a little concerned and then when I had a child with special needs, then she 
was really concerned. She never particularly asked me, but I remember calling her and trying to 
explain things to her. It's not anything that runs in the family, everybody has a 1 percent chance they 
will have a child with a chromosome disorder, or maybe higher. The risk is always there but it is not 
anything that runs in our family that would make you at more risk than me or anyone else. I don't 
know that made a difference because she did not have another child, I don't know that they would 
have anyway. I know they were thinking about it and did not.
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(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

VIDEO: CASE PRESENTATION: LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

Case Presentation: Looking to the Future
Jane's family members have successfully adapted to the changes in their lives. They have moved 
beyond coping with the present and are beginning to think about the future. Read as Susan talks 
about the future.

Transcript

We have moved past the point of thinking that she would not live through infancy. Now she is 3 and a 
half, so we just recently purchased a wheelchair. That was a big transition. We are still doing physical 
therapy and hoping she will walk. The doctors say there is no anatomical reason she couldn't walk, 
that is something that is in her near future that we hoped all along she would start to learn to walk and
we wouldn't have to do that. Right now, [we are] thinking about school, big school, where she is going
to go for kindergarten and elementary school. I have been trying to learn a lot about special 
education. I am trying to decide if I am going to put her at a public school. I don't think I will want to 
mainstream her, but a special ed class at a public school or putting her at a special school that are 
just for kids with vision and hearing problems. There are a lot of good programs. Right now we are 
just looking at the near future as far as what we will do about school. Anything past that, I know that 
she will always be with us. I know she won't get married or move away or have children. Any time we 
think of the future we include her and know that she will be still with us.

(Clinical Tools Inc., 2008)

ETHICAL, LEGAL, AND SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS CASE

Ethical Issues
• Deciding whether or not to pursue testing: Genetic testing often carries with it significant 

ramifications, and the decision of whether or not to pursue it can create quite a dilemma. 
However, when genetic testing is used to diagnose a condition in a child with apparent birth 
defects, the decision to pursue testing is usually straightforward.

• Revealing nonpaternity: Sometimes when a child undergoes genetic testing, samples from the
parents are also needed. While a karotype should not reveal paternity results, other genetic 
testing may reveal inconsistent parent and child genotypes. For example, consider a patient 
that has an autosomal dominant condition in which no de novo mutation cases have been 
observed. If both parents undergo testing and the mutation that causes the condition is not 
found in either parent, nonpaternity is a possible explanation. Explaining to families that 
nonpaternity may be revealed prior to submitting parental samples is the best way to avoid a 
sticky situation. 

Jane's case: The decision to proceed with chromosome analysis was an easy one for her parents to 
make. Her parents wanted to know what was responsible for Jane's medical problems; and because 
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Jane was born with birth defects, genetic testing might be able to provide an explanation but would 
not increase the likelihood that Jane would be discriminated against. The decision to pursue testing 
was also made easier because nonpaternity was not an issue for this family.

Legal Issues
For the purposes of this curriculum, legal issues are divided into the following 3 groups:

• Genetic discrimination in any circumstance (discrimination by employers, insurance 
companies, potential spouses, biological parents, adoptive parents) 

• Genetic malpractice (duty to recontact, duty to warn, and wrongful life or wrongful birth suits) 
• Family legal planning (wills, custody, and financial planning) 

Jane's case: Jane has not experienced genetic discrimination nor has she received inadequate 
medical care. For Jane's family, creating wills and developing a solid financial plan to ensure Jane's 
future care are the only relevant legal issues. Her parents realize that Jane will always be dependent 
on others for care. Should Jane outlive her parents, proactive legal planning will ensure that Jane 
continues to be well cared for.

Social Issues
• Psychological impact (maternal guilt, familial grief, familial anger, etc.): The psychological 

impact of having a child with a genetic condition is tremendous. Family members often 
experience disbelief, grief, and anger. In addition to the emotions that all other family members
go through, mothers often blame themselves for the child's problems and also experience 
guilt. 

• Re-adjustment of family relationships (husband-wife, parent-child): Often, the dynamic among 
family members is changed when a child with special needs is born. Husband-wife 
relationships may become more focused on the care of the child. Siblings of children with 
special needs may feel overshadowed by the attention their sibling receives. 

• Financial changes (increased healthcare expenses, full-time care provider, long-term 
planning): Families of children with special needs may experience tighter finances. Often, 
health insurance does not cover all of the child's medical expenses. Additionally, non-
healthcare-related expenses are likely to be higher. 

• Modification of hobbies and activities: When a child with special needs is born, families may 
need to find new hobbies that all family members can participate in. 

Jane's case: The ELSI issues that impact her family the most are the social issues. In some of the 
video clips, these issues were discussed. Family members have experienced a wide range of 
emotions, including shock, blame, and grief. Family life has undergone some changes. The family 
goes out less often than it did before Jane's birth and fewer out-of-town vacations are taken. 
However, the family does spend more quality time together and visits frequently with Jane's 
grandparents. The family has also been impacted financially. For example, Susan mentioned that the 
family pays to provide Jane with additional therapies; and, until the age of 3 years, they paid for all of 
her diapers. Susan also mentioned the need to take additional time off from work to care for Jane 
when she is ill.
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SUMMARY

Summary
Congenital anomalies are a leading cause of neonatal death and disease, posing a considerable 
public health problem worldwide. Congenital anomalies can be classified as either major or minor, 
with minor anomalies having minimal impact on body function. Due to the significant percentage of 
anomalies that have a genetic basis, newborns with a congenital anomaly should be referred for a 
pediatric genetics evaluation.

• Be sure to use an empathetic approach and patient-sensitive language because it will help 
healthcare providers establish a better rapport when working with families undergoing a 
pediatric genetics evaluation.

• A 3 generation pedigree should be created when a genetic diagnosis is being considered for a
child. Standardized pedigree symbols and nomenclature guidelines should be followed. Be 
sure to always include the following in the pedigree:

• name of the healthcare provider drawing the pedigree and the date of 
creation/modification 

• name of the family member providing the information 
• family member names, current ages (or date of birth), and if applicable age at death (or

date of death) 
• health status of each individual (be sure to include notation of mental 

retardation/developmental delay, unusual or rare features, miscarriages or stillbirths, 
and infertility) 

• prenatal and postnatal history of the child being evaluated (inquire about maternal 
exposure and illness) 

• ethicity 
• consanguinity status 

• After a chromosome analysis has been conducted and a chromosome abnormality is 
diagnosed in a child, chromosome analysis will also need to be performed for additional family
members, with the child's parents going first.

• A diagnosis allows parents to move past their search for an explanation for their child's 
problems and on to educating themselves about the condition so that they can become better 
advocates for the child.

• It is important to identify a chromosome abnormality so that recurrence risks can be 
established.

RESOURCES AVAILABLE THROUGH THIS MODULE:

• 47,+13 (Trisomy 13, Patau syndrome) 
A description of the Trisomy 13 genetic abnormality. 

• 47,+18 (Trisomy 18, Edwards syndrome)  
A description of the Trisomy 18 genetic abnormality. 
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• 47, +21 (Trisomy 21, Down syndrome)
A description of the Trisomy 21 genetic abnormality. 

• APGAR score
APGAR is a quick test performed at 1 and 5 minutes after birth. This document discusses how
the APGAR score can help determine how well the baby tolerated the birthing process. 

• CDC Fast Stats: Birth Defects/Congenital Anomalies
CDC Fast Stats: Birth Defects/Congenital Anomalies 

• Chromosomal Deletions
A description and pictorial depiction of chromosomal deletions. 

• Clubfoot
This web page describes the congenital abnormality clubfoot, including a description of the 
deformity and pictures, as well as a description of treatment. 

• Complex Chromosome Rearrangements
A description and pictorial depiction of complex chromosome rearrangements 

• Deletion of 8p in a child with normal intelligence-abstract
The case is presented of a female infant with a distal deletion of 8p (8p23.1-->pter) whose 
development was monitored over a 5-year period from 12 months of age. Although previous 
literature has suggested that 8p deletion is associated with mild to moderate intellectual 
disability, the child reported here has normal intelligence. Despite initial delays in gross motor 
and language skills, cognitive development (assessed with the Bayley Scales of Infant 
Development) and intellectual ability (measured on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale) were
within average range. It is argued that the small number of previous case reports may have 
created a misleading impression of intellectual development in individuals with distal deletions 
of 8p. 

• Detailed Information About Amniotic Band Syndrome
This web page provides detailed information about amniotic band syndrome, including a brief 
description of ABS, causes, incidence, diagnosis, interventions, and treatment. 

• Disability Etiquette
The City of San Antonio, Texas and their Disability Advisory Committee prepared the Disability
Etiquette Handbook. The City of Sacramento (with permission of City of San Antonio) relied on
this site for content and guidance in preparing this ADA Web Site. Please follow this link and 
visit this award winning site. Special thanks to Judy Babbitt of the City of San Antonio 
Disability Access Office, Planning Department. 

• Duplications
A description and pictorial depiction of chromosomal duplications. 

• Dysmorphology Assessment of the Newborn
A summary, history and examination checklist, and communication strategies for assessment 
of a newborn with dysmorphology. 

• Ethical Issues With Genetic Testing in Pediatrics
Advances in genetic research promise great strides in the diagnosis and treatment of many 
childhood diseases. However, emerging genetic technology often enables testing and 
screening before the development of definitive treatment or preventive measures. In these 
circumstances, careful consideration must be given to testing and screening of children to 
ensure that use of this technology promotes the best interest of the child. This statement 
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reviews considerations for the use of genetic technology for newborn screening, carrier 
testing, and testing for susceptibility to late-onset conditions. Recommendations are made 
promoting informed participation by parents for newborn screening and limited use of carrier 
testing and testing for late-onset conditions in the pediatric population. Additional research and
education in this developing area of medicine are encouraged. 

• Genetic Testing in Children and Adolescents, Points to Consider
Genetic Testing in Children and Adolescents, Points to Consider 

• Growth Charts for Children With Down Syndrome
The site is maintained by the parent of a girl with Down syndrome and provides growth charts 
for the height, weight, and head circumference of females and males by age. 

• Hypospadias
This web page describes the background, pathophysiology, mortality and morbidity, as well as 
the clinical aspects such as causes, symptoms, and treatment of the abnormality 
hypospadias. 

• Infant/child family history questionnaire
A form for filling out an infant or child's family history. 

• Insertions
A description and pictorial depiction of chromosomal insertions. 

• Inversions
A description and pictorial depiction of chromosomal inversions. 

• Isochromes
A description and pictorial description of missing chrosomonal isochromes. 

• Jablonski's description of 8p deletion syndrome
An entry for the chromosome 8p deletion syndrome into the Congenital Syndromes Database.
This entry includes information on the major features, historical references, and a bibliography.

• Life Span Institute
The Schiefelbusch Institute for Life Span Studies (LSI) was created in 1990 out of the 67-year-
old Kansas Bureau of Child Research. Today it is one of the largest and most highly regarded 
human development and disabilities research centers in the country. The LSI brings together 
scientists of diverse disciplines including gerontololgy, psychology, psychiatry, speech 
pathology, sociology, education, biology, pharmacology, physiology and medicine to study 
human development from its genetic origins through the final stages of life. 

• Medical Family History Red Flags
A list of family history red flags 

• NBDPN Guidelines for Conducting Birth Defects Suveillance
NBDPN Guidelines for Conducting Birth Defects Surveillance 

• NHGRI: Chromosome Abnormalities
Chromosome Abnormalities informational page from NHGRI 

• NORD description of 8p-
Discussess 8p- and provides links to organizations related to Chromosome 8, Monosomy 8p. 

• Pedigree symbols
Reference guide 

• The Arc
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The Arc is the world’s largest community based organization of and for people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. It provides an array of services and support for families and 
individuals and includes over 140,000 members affiliated through more than 730 state and 
local chapters across the nation. The Arc is devoted to promoting and improving supports and 
services for all people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

• Translocations
A description and pictorial representation of chormosomal translocations. 

• Turner Syndrome
A description of Turner Syndrome. 

• World Atlas of Birth Defects
World Atlas of Birth Defects 
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